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Ln. SivUsbelm on Minne»ota.

This lady and veteran editor, is now located in the
northern part of Minnesota, whither she took up her
abode to recruit her health. She has just resumed her
editorial labors in a new paper, printed at St Cloud,
Stearns Co. From the opening article in the first num-
ber we make the following extracts : being the point
where the destitution and suffering is said to prevail, we
hope our cotemporaries who have been so urgent in the
matter, will regard what is here stated. To those who
are at all familiar with the character of Mrs Swiss-
belm, it would be unnecessary to show how unlikely it
would be for her to give coloring to any statement the
would make on this subject. In the allusion to the
Indians, woman-like, she had her fears unduly excited
on first arriving in the Territory, and published an
account in the iV. T. Tribune , of the alarming condition
of the settlers, as she then supposed, and which she
now playfully alludes to. Her sober thoughts after a
•• k—> *t»» experience of ell
those who come here nervously fearly, willcorroborate.

We arrived here in the latter part of June and fnuud
the grasshoppers busily engaged in destroying the crops.
So far as could be beard from they bad finished up the
wheat, the strawberries, and young fruit trees, —garden
vegetables they had taken up roots and all, and had left
but little of corn and potatoes. They were still at work,
and the question was, “when will they stop ?"

Early ir the autumn previous they bad come in one
night, settling upon the prairies lika a shower of hail,
stripping many of the gardens in an hour and utterly
destroying the crops then standing. These had deposit-
ed their larve and died, and it was the young br*od
that was now at work. Would they emigrate, and how

so>n? was now the question; and one that was an-
swered early in July, when for ten days or more, mil-
lions of silvery wings, gong with the wind, darkened
the air like an April snow storm.

During all this period of anxiety and prospect of fam-
ine, it occurred to us that the people had a very cheery
way of submitting to circumstances—not a solemn face
to be seen, nor a lamentation to be heard Folks looked
at the black, warm soil and nodded their beads know-
ingly, as much as to say, ‘ Well, the grasshoppers are
in luck this time; but it will be our turn next."

Their cheerfulness was rewarded, for alter the pests
left, the late crops in most places revived, and yielded
abundantly; and all that sowed root crops after they
left, reaped plenteous rewards. Some few localities had
not been visited at all by the migratory horde, and it)
the county there is an abundance of corn, potatoes, tur-
nips, beets, and squashes, to supply the wants of man
and beast, while some few persons have good crops of
wheat

But the famine was uot the ooly trouble. Last win*
ter there was an outbreak amongst the Indians, who
murdered about thirty whites. These murderers fled,
aud have never been brought to jastice, but Uncle Sam
so far as we can learn, is still presenting them with guns
and blankets.

Coming in one day from a visit to Eagle Nest Lakes
we met the garrison from Fort liipleyon their way to
Kansas, and knowing we were without a show of gov-
ernment protection, between us and some three or four
thousand Indian warriors, in a state of open revolt, who
could come from the hunting grounds over which they
still roamed, in twenty-four hours easy march and stand
under our Endows. We thought the men here should
have taken measures to get possession of some one,
two, or half-a-dozen “cullered pussons,” known as the
property of some citizens of Missouri. Then the gov-
ernment would have been compelled to send the navy up
to Lake Superior, and the army to St. Cloud, to catch
the thieves and reclaim the property. We could easily
have found them one year’s occupation at the business,
and, in the meantime our red neighbors would have been
quiet, and Gov. Medary could have had the trouble
settled. Hut our folks took the prospect of scaiping
just as they did that of famine, looked cheery, and
counted heads. Well, they rather appeared to like the
idea of doing their own fighting, and no thanks to the
regulars. In all these up-river towns they organized
themselves into volunteer companies and scut to Gov.
Medary for arms. These were supplied, and St. Cloud
has two companies of seventy men each, furnished with
muskets. Our Uncle could not afford rifles for Minne-
sota, but many have them in their list of private pro-
perty, with revolvers to boot, aud they talk of uot al-
lowing the iodians to do all the shooting if they should
come down during the winter; but no danger is appre-
hended, as our blue coats got safely through with the
siege of Lawrence, frightened the wicked Yankees who
were going to kidnap the black babies, aud have got
back again to Fort Kiplcy.

Then the majority of our oldest inhabitants bad come
here since the Spring of '65, and the winters! Whew !

The story of our Muscatine friend who assured us that
“ up here there was fif' een months winter every year,
was not so much of a mistake after all.” The river was
to close at the lOth of November, snow fall before or ;
soon after, when we should have our last view of the
brown earth until the March sun melted her fleecy
shrouds. Ihe mercury was to freeze in December and
stay frozen until late in February. So that the only
trouble which threatened this doomed community,apart
from the ordinary ills all “flesh is heir to,” were those
of being starved, scalped, aud frozen, and all the while
the people refused to lay it to heart. Men wonld whistle
aud children romp ond when we “feltto mourn "over
their insensibility, the mirror revealed the startling fact
that our face lacked length of Eortowful proportions,
while we had very nearly reached the predicament of

Flora Moi limaey, by having out-grown that seif-

leperfe-t

sune old brown merino, the comfort and companion of
years gone by. Alas! for human depravity Hut here
we are in the midst of afflictive dispensations, not know-
ing where to get the wherewith for the next barrel o?

flour : and yet looking as merry “as the man who has
meal to sell.”

The cause appears to be in the climate. Something
in the sunlight facies out the blues and melts ennui into
thin bale, fur lack of other vapors out of trhich to man
ufacture clouds ; while the prairie breezes toss despair
into the river to he tumbled down its swift current,over
its dashing falls and rushing rapids, and find a lodgment
s< me place below.

This is the 9th of December, and the swift current

rashes on laughing at the futile attempts of the Frost
Spirit to place shackles on her free, strong will. The
mercury has twice dropped below aero for a few hours
each time, hut very soon thought better of it, and for
the last month has been zig zagiug between five above
and fifteen below freezing point. On the 17th of No-
vember we bad two inches of snow wi.icb soon disap-
peared under the bright sunlight, and gave place to ser-
ein 1 days of warm rains. On the sth inst. five inches
of snow fell, and two days of sunshine threatened to
exterminate it, but to day (Dec. lO; proves it well set-

tled into tine sledding.

The l*baw«n of' (he Times.
The art of being ha t py ia less cultivated m this laud

than almest any other. We make ex ravagaut prepar-
ations tor it; we heap up material; we go through a u
immense experience preparatory to. being happy. Dui,
iu the main, it is the very tlnug which we forget to ex-
tract from an abundant preparation. Couteutuient is a
quality which few kuow how toreconcile with aspiration,
and still less with euterprise. Satisfaction, therefore, is
the bright ideal of the future. It never blossoms to-day.
It is always to-morrow. Men never come up with their
hopes. The short and intense excitements which we
misname enjoyment are paroxysms, not steady pulsa-
tions. At length it comes to pass that men do not enjoy
life in the midst of heaped up prosperity. And aiui i

reverses thay bemoan themselves when the topmost
leaves of the jbauyan tree are plucked by the wiud, uod
refuse to shelter themselves beneath the vast breadth of
what remains.

The whole land stands in surprise and complaint at a
sudden and violent revolution. Our disasters arc in
every mouth. The change of oircumstauces is the fer-
tile theme. A little while ago and we could see nuthing |
but brightness, and u>w nothing but darkness. Then it

was noou all the while; now it is midnight. In neitht
e case was there a balance aud just judgment. The ligt
, was too bl ight then, aud the darkness is too dense uov

f It becomes us to estimate—to sit dowu aud put on
. thing over against another, and to frame a judguiec
| upon a view of all the sides of our case,

r There are undoubted evidences of the advance of th
. world in true civilization. Within the last ten year

. the most extraordinary wars and civil revolutions hav
| taken place on the globe. Once such a combiuation am

movement as we have but lately beheld, would hav<
. effected he whole globe with terror. Since the Frcnci

Emperor put his bloody foot upon the steps of tb
throne, there have been set on foot the most wide-spreai
combinations ofgovernments, the most prodigious armiei

and navies, such as turn tbe historic Armada into ;
mere affair of yachts. Once tbe globe would hav<
trembled to tbe footsteps of such an unparalleled war

ISo much did the spirit of the past dwell m military
things, that, a hundred or two hundred years ago, suet
a history would have drawn with it the world's nervi
and blood vitality. But uow ail Western Europe ros<

up aud the world not tremble. All Kussia gathered
together and the Orient did not feel it. And the pound-
ing of war in that gigantie conflict disturbed the world
as little as a thrasher’s flail upon the barnjdoor disturbs
the firm earth beneath it. Not even the nations that
carried such battle in their hands thought it heavy,

jGreat Britain took but her left hand. Not a wheel
!stopped in her manufactories. Not an acre the less
!was tilled in France ; and the world when this side read
tbe account simply as newt, it produced no more

I effect than the last serial story that drags its long and
! tedious tail through the cheap and stupid magazines.

[ But now, upon these Western shores, over-eager
capitalists and operators have pushed their trade too tar
and built their plans too fast. A bank explodes in
Ohio; then a line of bauks gives'way in Pennsylvania.
It shook the continent more than ail the cannonade of
Sebastopol. Next, the banks of New York suspended.
AH business, stopped. Society was tremulous from top
to bottom ! The tidings are borne across the ocean.
That wonderful island, whose top is narrow, but whose
base is broad as the whole earth, began to quiver, and
that silent panic brought her down quicker than an axe
brings the ox !War could uot make her plumes to
quiver; but Commerce, by a look, cast her upon the
ground. And it stauds apparent to the world, by the
grandest Demonstration, that Commerce has supplanted
War, and is its master. The General’s sword, the Mar-
shal’s truncheon, the King’* crown, are not the strongest
things. The world’s strength lies in tbe million hands
ot producers aud exchangers Power has shitted. No
matter who reigns—the Merchant reigns. No matter
what the form ot government is, tbe power of tbe world
lis in the bands of tbe people. Tbe Kiug’s baud is
i weaker than tbe Banker’s- War canuot convulse the
world—but Capital cau.

This should not be mentioned as if it were an un-
mixed good, it has its owu nnscbieis, for every event
grows in a husk, which at first pre.-erves and then cum-
bers the grain : and Commerce has its dangers and
tyrannies ; but it marks the direction the world is pur-
suing, aud tbe progress of the muicli. The growth
which is everywhere to be witnessed, is away from dy-
uasties, from imperious governments, and towards tbe
great masses ot men. This is one of the sigus of the
-tunes winch wise men are able to discern in the preseut
crisis. It is true, a man that was rich yesterday, but
is bankrupt to-day, may uot find consolation in being
told that iiis facile destruction was oqe of the straws
which show which way the wiud blows; but, notwith-
standing, it due* show ; and though we are sorry fojj
the immediate sufferers, we do not think it necdttil to
refuse some alleviation.

The conditions of growth in our age and nation are
unlike those of past times, and are ‘not to be measured
by them. Germany, France, Great Britain, began in
a barbarous state, and through centuries developed their
civilization. Their growth was slow; their wants did
not require any ingenuity orjskill for supply. Slowness
gives nations a chance to bo steady. Our nation had
no interior infancy. Our fathers were ripe men for
their age. Society in America has begun, at the be-
ginning, with all the wants which, abroad, came gradu-
al!/ through centuries.

•fcOF
* *

The inevitable mult of such condition was two-fold :

now to give an extraordinary impulse to our people in
industrial directions; and|to oblige them to devise every
possible means of operating. With no accumulated
capital with no Past behind us, that bad builded towns,
roads, and structures for us, we yet bad the same taste**,
the same intellectual wants, the same scale of social life,
the same or higher domestic needs. It was impossible
that men who were under such conditions—a quick, en.
terprising, industrious, ambitious people—should not

be powerfully influenced, and that in the earlier stages
of national life the propelling power should not be in
excess , and the consolidating and steadying power rela-
tively deficient. Never was there a people truer to their
circumstances Had they tried to live in the past they
would have been like a plant trying to grow away from
th« light. God put their life in their Future. They
pressed toward it. Even the present was but one broad
step, by which to go further toward the future. And all
the developments among us have beeu tho-e whieh were
neceseary—in the imperfect way in which the world
always grows—to this answering of our people to their
true nature!

The central faculty which warms, incites, and intensely
influences the American mind, is Hope. And while we
are.conveyed by this power tfe must take it, with all its
limitations and evils, as well as all its good. Hope,
tempered and judiciously combined, works out full aud
fruitful enterprises, and gives light and pleasure to in-
dustry. Hut this feeling is subject to various conditions
and diseases. Gambling, in the worst sense, is nothing
but the last and worst developeuient, of diseased Hope.
The distance and difference between ifie mild beginning
and the terrific end of this action is immense. The
risk and ventures of the stock market is another source
'1 he element of speculation is derived from the same
feeling. Hence nationally, aud as a fact of race, this
feeling is large. Past and present circumstances have
powerfully developed aud inspired it. It has given to
us, in our circumstances, a character of adventurousness
not only, but a great part of our material prosperity has
arisen from this very thing. V

To construct thirty or forty thousand miles of railroad
in twenty-five years eould-never be done by merelgkfixu-
dent men. There seems an overruling element in
affairs, that provides tendencies that fit the exigency. If
our border meu were not rude, coarse, hard—nature and
circumstances would be too much for them. Erenwben
cutoff they are less a loss. Living on dying, they seem
fitted. And iu the early periods of commercial devel-
opment there is a need of pioneers. Men who have
nothing to lose and everything to gain, in venturesome
enterprises, shall go ahead. We are fortunate iu hav-
iug such. We owe to them an immense obligation
It is the ruined men of the community who make the
prosperous men. They went before. They veutured as
no others would. They foresaw, or thought they did.
They had that uiind-element which made it easy for
them, as it was hard for others

Even in the mutations aud upsettings of this class
j of men there is to be observed a wisdom of affairs, it

| does not hurt a sanguine man, lull of spring aud hope,
ito be destroyed, fciome men are like some of the earlier
j forms of worms; cutting them in pieces only multiplies
jthem. Every fragment gathers up a head, and finishes

! out. a new tail, and moves along. You may turn alife-
boat over and it will right again ; but it would not do
jto try it on a frigate or liue-of-battle' ship. Many men
,in New York get so used to failures that they expect

j them as much as ten pins expect to be tripped up—it is
1 part of the game; or if they do not expect it, their¦ neighbors do.

, When a community is moving under such influence
! and pressure, there is neither legislation, nor experience,
nor any other regulating power, that can prevent ten-
dency to excess. Some men will live too fast. Some
will venture too far. Gradually, competitions and
strivings in a large and free-actiug community will en-
gender heat. Heat willcarry people further than they
know; it will tend to develope that most powerful ele-
meut—credit, which carries in its right hand blessings,
and in its left curses, but ten blessings to one curse. In
varying periods, ten, fifteen and twenty years, according
to circumstances, men will have ventured so far along
that a reckoning day willcome. And such cases are
but that relief which the great system needs. It is but
a fever, arising from the re-action of nature^—the throw-
ing off of morbid matter.

i In this process, sufferings of pride, honor, and even
. personally and bodily, teud to keep men’s faces too

j close to their affairs to let them see the benefit of the
; whole operation. One would think by the exclamations
of ruin, disaster, and dismay, that crises are deadly!—
Almost the whole evil is upon individuals , without in-

i flirting any considerable damage upon society. And
i even that which falls npoU'indiVidtials is temporary, and
compensated by collateral ' benefits which, upon the

I whole, in a large way of judging, are beneficial.
I It should be borne in mind; and thought of with
i thankfulness, that although a heavy pecuniary pressure
has been resting on the community, our great indulging
mercy of Health, the land throughout, was nevermore
eminent than now ; that abundance for man’s sustenance
was never greater, and lor the general national want,
never so available ; that it is only particular points that
suffer; that the average virtue, intelligence, and progress
of the masses is onward ; and not backward ; that we
are not tangled or wasted by foreign wars; that our
great national struggles are pointing toward ytotory ;
that free Igibr-r never so strong as now; aud that
discussion never was so thorough and satisfactory.

It should be borne in mind, also, that with this crisis
nothmyftmslies No ships willrot, as under embargo;
stores willnot go duwu ; not a wheel will rust, butouly
rest; the railroads, whose creation has o »si us so much,
arc created, and will not go back, but thunder ou. Not
an acre will go again to forest; not a seed willrot We
shall bold ali tile substantial elemmts gained, losing uo
art, no science, no ideas, no habits, uo skill, no industry,
nothing but a little temporary comfort; and for that
we shall receive back steadiness, safety, reality, and
consolidation, worth a thousand fold.

j. ... rt" ——

Michael Angelo’s £,»ve for Florence.
A spell seemed to hang ever Michael Angelo’s ex-

ertions to ennoble his beloved Florence. The cartoon,
in which he celebrated the martial exploits of his coun-
trymen, perished before it was transferred to the walls
of the Council-chamber. His offer to execute the sculp-
ture of Haute’s Monument was made to the unheeding
ear of one who was the constant enemy nf true great-
ness, and fell to the ground. The heroic defence of
Florence, protected by the fortioentjops of San lYfipjatu,
was rendered useless by treachery. The sculptures of
the tombs ot the Medici, in vtbich some of the workings
of his mighty soul, vigorous even iu his sadness, wer® I
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fain to express themselves, remain unfinished ; and all
other attempts to induce the artist to revisit the spot
which be had so much loved, proved ineffectual, owing
partly to Papal compulsion, and partly to his unwilling-
ness to abandon in his old age a work which he bad
undertaken for the glory of God and for the good of his
own soul, but certainly not for bis peace of miud or
body in this life. Nevertheless, the glory of Florence
as a home of liberty, and defender to the death of na-
tional rights, reached its culminating point iti her re-
sistance to the Imperialist forces in 1528. And of this
glory Michael Angelo had no small part. Of the ac-
tions which an epic poet would narrate, of the scenes
which a historian would describe, of the picture in
which a painter would represent the operation of those
forces which so many times, and in sucli confusion and
dismay, rolled back the tide of war from the devoted
city, Michael Angelo is the hero, the leading personage,
the central figure. It the whole earth be the sepulchre
of brave men; if the glory of noble deeds be a nation’s
brightest honor; if patriotic devotion to a losing cause
be deserving of the highest guerdon that posterity can
confer; then all lands and all ages should concur iu
r&gfibing to Michael Angelo the praise due to exalted
patriotism; and those who visit the fair city bicli he
defended willacknowledge that of all the shrines and
churches which the eye surveys from the heights of San
Miuiato, there is none which guards uobier relics than
than that beneath winch repose, iu their houored tomb,
the remaius of Michael Angelo.

Tea and Coffee.
In the year 1554 a violent tumult arose in Constanti

j nople ; the chiefs of the priests attacked the Sultan and
! threatened him with all the terrors which their office
placed at their command—*the reason being the brilliant
success of the first coffee-houses, which were in that year
opened. These were crowded all day, while the mosques
wer#almost deserted. The Multan reiieved himself from
the difficulty by the means must profitable to himself;
he. laid a heavy tax upon the coffee-houses, and thus
quieting the muftis, obtained a considerable revenue ;

spite of this, the use of coffee spread with won-
ddffnf jppidity oyer Europe. Ju 1652, the Greek, Pas-
qua, opened the first London coffee-house in George yard,
Lombard street, (according to McCulloch, in St. Mich-
ael’s alley, Cornhill, in the place where the Virginia
coffee-house lately stood,) and in 1671 the first in Mar-
seilles was established. The present production is proba-
bly about 250,000 tons, while a hundred and fifty years
ago it scarcely exceeded 5,000. lu 1820 A. Von Hum-
boldt estimated the consumption in Europe at 75,000
tons, valued at 4,500,000 pounds ; while the value of
the present consumption of 125,000 tons does not per-
haps reach 4,700,000 pounds. Whence came this cus-
tom of drinking coffee ? Who discovered the precious
substance ? We know noL We find the most trust-
worthy account in the work of the Scheikh Abd-Alkader-
hbu-.Mohummed, dated iu~the year 1566, which has been
published by Sylvester de Sacy in his * (Jhrestomathie
Arabi,’ and which bears the title of ‘The Prop of In-
nocence, in reference to the lawfulness of coffee/

According to this account, the very learned aud pious
Scheikh Djemal eddin-Kbu-Aben-Alfaggar introduced
the drinking of coffee in the beginning of the fifteenth
century into Aden, the city which has in recent times
acquired such great political importance, and front thcuce
it soon spread to Mecca and Medina. He himself be-
came acquainted with this beverage in Abyssinia, where
it bad been known from time immemorial. The com-
mon notion, therefore, that coffee was originally indigen-
ous in Arabia, is altogether incorrect. At that time, a
decoction of the roasted shells was as often drunk as
that of what, from the Arabian word Bonnu , are called
the Beans. The beverage was in both cases called
Kahwa. Wise men, like, for instance, Tadjiddin-Ebn-
Jaooub, even at that time recommended cold water to
be drunk with the coffee, to prevent the sleeplessness re-
sulting from its use. Hut this was in direct opposition
to the cause of the introduction of coffee. It was used
by those who wished to keep themselves awake during
the holy nights of prayer. The coffee was originally
drawn trom a large brown vessel into small cups, which
were handed round, more particularly during religious
services, and this affords a ready explanation of why this
beverage immediately became, to some of the orthodox
Mohammedans, an object of enmity, aud, above all, a
subject for exceedingly learned theological researches.
The opposers of coffee went even so far as to affirm that
the countenances of those who drank coffee would, on
tho day ot resurrection, appear blacker than the coffee-
grounds. Since, however, according to the Koran, wo-
men do not enter Paradise, they may indulge without
fear in the enjoyment of their favorite beverage.

According to the other accounts published by Abd-
I Alkader-Ebn-Mohammed, it appears also that the cue-
[ tom of coffee-drinkiug goes back beyond the time of his-
torical record in Abyssinia, and that in Arabia even,
coffee only supplanted a drink of similar properties, the
cafta, made from the leaves of the Kat, (Ohstrus
etluhs,) the use of which they also inherited from their
ancestors, without any account of its origin.

When the Spaniards first landed iu Mexico, they be-
came acquainted with a native beverage, which had beeu
used from time immemorial, called by the natives c/io-
cvlfatl, and prepared from the seeds of a tree which they
named cacuho'quahuitl (caeao tree.) Wherever the
Spanish-doiuiuiou has subsequently extended, there also
has the use of chocolate reached, aud the rest of Europe
has asserted au abundant claim to a share in this new
beverage

In the commencement of the seventeenth century a
quantity of carefully packed dried greeu leaves were
presented to a Kussiaq in Chiua, in return for
their gifts of splendid sable furs, aud eveu forced upon
them in spite of their protestations against such useless
wares. Put when they brought the same to Moscow,
and had them prepared according to the directions, the
tea, for such it was, fouud equally great approval. Al-
most at the saifih ti(U° »•"* Hutch East India Company
attempted to sell sage to the Chinese, which, at that
tjme, Was used as tea is now, and they obtained iq eg-
clpiuge Chinese tea. In 1664, tlje Kuglish East iqdia
Company considered that they made a brilliant present
to the Queen of England, in the shape of two pounds
of tea. The use of tea as a beverage in China goes
back to the earliest periods, and the traditions speak of
it distinctly so early as the third century. oldest
Chinese legend reminds one strongly oif the course of
the introduction of coffee into Arabia. It narates: ‘A
pious hermit, who iu his watehiugs and prayers had of-
ten been overtaken by sleep, so that his eyelids closed,
in holy wrath against the of tqe flesh, cut
fhem off and threw theui on the ground. 13ut a god
omsed a tea-sbrub to spring out of them, the leaves° of
which exhibit the form of an eye-lid border with lashes,
snd possess the gift of hindering sleep/ At the period I
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1 1 largest .sized spaces and the least pos.-ib- interstice.
• The mole is a meteorologist. The >ird .-ailed the d'D*-*

i killer is an arithmetician; also the cr-w. tin wilo tor

t key and some "other birds. Hie torpedo, ih. ray, and
i the elictric eel are electricians. The nautilus is a navi-
¦ gator. He raises and lowers his sail-, ca>fs end w. iglis

anchor, and performs nautical hats Whole trib.>« f
I birds of musicians. The b- aver i- an art-hit. cf, builder,

• and wood-cutter. He cuts down tr. es and erects houses
i and duns. The marmot is a civil engineer. He does
i not only build houses, but construct* aqueducts and

drains to keep them dry. The ant maintains a regular
standing army. Wasps ar p .per manufacturers. Cater-

-1 pillars are silk spinners T squirrel is a ferryman.
With a c-hip or a piece o! b rk lor a boat, ami bis tail
for a sail, be crosses a stream Dogs, wolves, jackals,
aud many others, are burners. Ihe blaek bear and
her->n are fishermen The ants are day laborers Jhe

, monkey is a rope dancer.
i

Expedition up tbe Kl;er.

We learn from Rev. Mr. Bushnell, t e excellent mis-
sionary from the Gaboon River, on the Western coast of

; Africa, that letters have been lately received in 'his city
j from Rev Mr. Mackey, one of the missionaries of tbe
Presbyterian Board, giving information of the progress
of the present English expedition to the Niger- Mr.
Mackey was at Fernando Po when tbe expedition ar-
rived at that island, and became acquainted with the
general plan and object of the expedition, and he baa
great confidence in its success, and in the important re-
sults which it will secure to science and to missions.

The exploration of thi* ancient river has long been a
favorite object of geographical discovery. Its source
has been enveloped in mystery. Travelers have ascend-
ed it for hun Ircds of miles, and still left it wandering
far away into the heart of the African continent, to be
lost in the sands of the desert. Repeated attempts
have been made to explore it by intrepid adventurers.
Mungo Park succeeded in reaching it, au<l was in the
aet of descending the river when he lost his life it the
bands of the natives. Other explorers have not been
more successful

~ftut the chief obstacle hitherto to the advance of
Europeans into tbe interior of Africa, has been 4h ter-
rible climate—which has been far more dreaded than
the savage foe. This has proved most deadly to .the
white race, and has been the great barrier to travelefe
and to niififiinQtiripA.

But experience is teaching Europeans how to guard
against its fatal effects. The secret of combating it
successfully has been at last discovered, though the
knowledge has been obtained at a fearful cost. When
the first English expedition ascended tli • Niger, about

i 1842, so great was the mortality that nu its ruurn, it is
i said, there were hardly enough left alive to throw ihe

dead overboard. But this terrible experience did n t
prevent a renewal of the attempt. A dozen years later,
in 1855, a second expedition sailed up the river. This
time it carried a physician who thought he had learned
how to fight the African fever. Before the steamer
crossed the bar at the river’s mouth, he commenced giv-
ing quinine, to every man on board, in doses of about six
grains. These were given every day, and this was con-
tinued for sixteen weeks, or all the time that the ex-
pedition was in the river, and was even kept up for a
fortnight after it had crossed the bar again and was out
in the open sea. The result was that it did not lose a
man ! Tbe scourge of Africa was completely disarmed.
Thus fortified against tbe climate, the present expedition
will probably be able to prosecute its voyage-in safety,
and we may reasonably anticipate great results from its
prolonged and carefnl explorations. The last expedi-
tion accomplished more than bad been done before. It
penetrated three hundred miles farther into the interior,
and discovered beyond the coast region, beyond tbe
mountain and the forest, a vast prairie country, hardly
broken by trees, over which any expedition which had
once passed the chain of mountains along tin- coast, and
the deuse forests th it overhang the river, might roam
almost without limit The present expedition is design-
ed, not only to sail up the Southern branch—the Chad-
d®--‘but to explore thoroughly both arms of this mighty
river. Though the source of the Niger be not yet ex-
actly determined, it is supposed to ri,e in Senegambia,
in the rear of the chain of mountains behind Sierra
Leone There it is probable that Europeans, in the
course of the present year, will discover the secret that
has so .long baffled their search. This expedition, in
connection with tbe grand discoveries of Barth and Liv-
ingston, in North, Central, and Southern Africa, will
do much to clear.up the mystery wlih-h hangs over that
dark continent, and to open its rivers, its fores»s, and
its deserts to the entrance of civilisation and Christian-
ity-—£N. Y. Evangelist.

The ftpldcr and ihe snake.

-. It would seeui that there is no living thing so obnox-
ious as not to find some admirers. What, creaturss so
repulsive as rats and spiders ?* Yet the London Qnnr-t*vty finds something beautiful and even loveable in tbeformer, and Dr Asa Fitch, iu Harper's Monthly, labors
to show that the latter‘delicate little object’ are worthy
uf our esteem and admiration ! He denies that their
bite is fatal to any sane insects, and extols their agility,
adroitness, sagacity and heroism as worthy uf all praise.
In support of these views be tells the following curious
story concerning a heroic spider who captured a snake.
The affair came off last summer, in the store of Charles
Cook, in the village of Havana, Chemung County, N. Y.
and is attested by the Hoq A. B. Dickinson, of Corn!
ing, who himself witnessed the pbenonieus, as did more
than * hundred others.

An ordinary looking spider of a dark color, its body
not larger than that of a common house fly, had takm
up its residence, it appears, on the under side of a slielf

i beneath the counter of Air. Cook’s store. What may
we suppose was the surprise and consieruatii n of this
litde animal on discovering a suake about a toot long
selecting ftjr its abode the floor underneath, only two or
three spans from its nest. It was a common silk snake,
which, perhaps, had been brought into the store unseen
in s quantity of sawdust with which the floor had been
recently ‘carpeted.’ The spider was well aware nodoubt, that if would inevitably fall a prey to this horrid
monster the first time it fehould incautiously venture
within its reach. We should expect to avoid such a
frightful doom, it would forsake its present abode, and
seek a more secure retreat elsewhere. But it ia not im-
probable that a brood of its eggs or young was secreted
Ucar the spot r which the parent foresaw would fall a *
prey to this monster if they were abandoned by their
natural guardian and protector. We can conceive of no
other motive which could have induced the spider go
pertinaciously to stay and defend that particular spot at
the imminent risk of her life, when N could
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when the Europeans first became acquainted with it, it j
was already spread generally over the whole of South- *

eastern Asia, and Europe did not long reufain behind ire
teachers. * * * With the same passion with which
the Chinese takes his tea, the Brazilian and almost the
whole population of South America rejoice in their
mate, or Paraguay tea, the leaves of a Brazilian holly,
(/Ax Parat/wiyen*is,) which is sometimes confounded
with the Camini, the leaves of the Cansmi Gonyolia , or
with the Guarana, a kind of coffee prepared from the
seeds of Pnu/hm» mrhiltt. The use of mate also has
been a custom in Brasij fjroni tip^untqeworial.

Thus have all these beverages become everywhere ne-
cessaries of life; everywhere is the origin of their use
enveloped in mythical obscurity ; everywhere ha* man,
not led by rational considerations, by knowledge of their
properties and action, or by comparison of tbcui with
already known nutritive substances, but as it were in-
stinctively, added them to the number of his daily want?

On account of the importance of the .'ubstanee itself,
and of the in'erest which must naturally have been ex-
cited by the considerations just alluded to, chemistry
has sought to know how far it is able to contribute to
the explanation of these .strange ph uomena. The re-
sult has proved contrary to all expectation, and has only
still more entangled the problem. Oudny found in tea
a substance crystallizing in delicate white needles, which
be called theiue, and the quantity of which amounted
to one-half per cent. Even earlier, in 1820, Range
had detected in coffee a substance in fine crystals, with
a silky luster, of which there was scarcely one-third per
cent. Runge named it caffeine. Another iuquirer
t" mud in cacao theobromine in smaller quantity; then
tlminc was shown to exist in mut£, caffeine in guarana ;
and finally, more accurate researches demonstrated that,
theine and caffeine are one and the same substance,

| which is distinguished from all other known vegetable
j substances by the extraordinarily large proportion of
nitrogen it contains, and that theobromine, if not identi-
cal, is intimately related to it. Is it not in the highest
degree remarkable, that a proportion, even though only
very small, of one and the same peculiar strata nee ne,
curs in ail these beverages, which have with rach strik-
ing rapidity became necessaries of life wholeinhabited globe ? Aremarkable problem, from the solu-
tion of which we are still so far the more distant, that
the experiments hitherto instituted by physicians and
chemists have as yet famished no evidence of a special
action resulting from the administration of large quanti-
ties ot pure tbeine; the substance, therefore, appears
devoid of any striking action on the animal cconumy
—[The Plant: a Biography —Schleidcn.

Of European ponies, the most clearly distinct types
are those of the Shetland Isles, of Scotland in the
northern parts, of Iceland, and of Sweden. There are
also ponies somewhat similar to those of Scotland, in
Wales, and others in the New Forest, on the south-
western coast of England, which seem referable to a
cross of the same pony with some horse ofhigher blood.
On the whole, it seems likely that the Shetland, Scot-
tish, Welsh, Swedish, and Icelandic pony da one and the
same animal, as to its origin or original mode of pro-
duction, slightly influenced perhaps by the original type
of horse of which it is a pattern, diminished in siae,
but undeteriorated in spirit by years, nay centuries, of
habituation to cold and scanty fare. In Spain, there
existed from an early date in the middle ages a pecu-
liar breed of very small, highly bred horses, scarcely to
be called ponies, known as the Andalusian jezzet, the
descendants of which are said still to exist in the Con-
nemara horse, peculiar to Galway in Ireland, and to
have existed in tb£ Scottish Galloway, on the shores of
the Solway Frith, in the south ofScotland, and probably
in the Narragansett pacer, both of which familiar are

I now unfortunately extinct. These Spanish ponies, or
jponies of Spanish descent, are referable to another and
entirely different mode of production, by breeding, and
not by deterioration in size or dwarfing. In Asiatic and
European Russia, the Cossack horse, which is
little more than a large pony with good Turkish blood,
is evidently the result of modified dwarfing by hardship
and severity of climate. It is remarkable, however, of
all these European and Asiatic ponies, as also of the
American varieties, that, unlike most animals which
have degenerated in size, owing to severity of climate
and scanty fare, they have lost nothing of their spirit,
and, what is yet more singular, have gained rather than
lost in their capability to endure toil, hardship, and
spare diet, iu which particulars the tiny Shetlander abd
the rugged Cossack will probably surpass any other
horses in existence.

Of the Southern Asiatic races comparatively little is
known, but it is certain that in Ceylon there is a pigmy
race of ponies, not exceeding twenty seven inches ip
height A little mare was exhibited in London in 17§5,
brought from the East Indies, only 27 inches high, well
formed, and between four and five years old. At the
Egyptian Hall, in Piccadilly, somewhere about 1818, a
little horse was exhibited, said to have come from Siam,
of .8 inches, which, however, did not at all resemble a
pony, but was a perfect miniature type of a thorough
bred horse of 16 hands, and was too slender to he of
any possible utility; whereas the small Shetlander*, but
little superior in size, are capable of carrying a man
whose legs will drag upon the ground From the sin-
gular teudenoy of the Siamese, Chinese, and CochinChinese to produce dwarfs and monstrosities of all kinds,whether plants, fowls, quadrupeds, or human beings, by
some mysterious artificial prncew, it was greatly doubted
at the time, whether this animal was not the result of!
some strange jugglery. In Persia, and among the !
mountains of Afghanistan, there is found a useful breed j
i tafite p »nies called Yaubo which is prohahly merely I
the Turkoman horse stupt#d by the h«"i fare andsevere
America we have the Indian Pony of the North, of the ¦Canadian type, the Mustang of the South West, and in fSouth America, a very singular looking breed of horses ‘
of very diminutive size, which is found in the mountains ;

of Venezuela, pot neatly formed like ponies, but rather
resembling cart horses in miniature. They have large
shaggy manes, very rough coats, and thick fetlocks
covered with long hqir. They are never shod, nor art
their hoofa ever pared, so that the horny part projects
forward in some instances 4* nearly a foot in length.
This gives the animal a most awkward appearance and
suggests the idea of people walking with sflouf . shoes;
yet, notwithstanding this apparent encumbrance, they
are very footed little animals, and are considered
equal to mules on bad, rocky roads.'

Bees are geometricians The cells aye so constructed
as, with the least quantity of material, to have the
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